As on December 11th, 2019

**VISA BUSINESS**

To apply for a tourist visa, apply online at the following link: [http://indianvisaonline.gov.in](http://indianvisaonline.gov.in)

eVisa: It is processed only online (it is not required to come the Embassy)

Regular Visa: Print the completed visa application form with all the required information and bring it to the Embassy along with the documents mentioned below.

**DOCUMENTS REQUIRED**

1. **Print out of the Visa Application Form** completed with all the required data. The application must be signed in the box below the photograph on Page 1 and at the end of Page 2. The signatures must be the same as those in your passport.

2. **Two 5x5cm photographs**: white background and front. **One must be pasted in the box indicated on Page 1.** And the second photo must be delivered to the Consular Services Assistant.

3. **Original passport** valid for a minimum of 6 months from the expiration date of the visa and at least two free pages.

4. **Photocopy of the International Yellow Fever Vaccination Certificate** signed by the visa applicant. Please note that even if you have a valid Indian visa, the Indian immigration and health authorities may deny your entry to the country if you do not carry the Yellow Fever Vaccination Certificate.

5. A **signed photocopy of the passport page containing the applicant’s details**.

6. A letter of invitation from the Indian company (on company letterhead) that is inviting the applicant.

7. A **letter of the company that provides the details of its activities, products and services**, the details of proposed businesses in India and contacts of the Indian companies and organizations to be visited.

8. The applicant must attach his **presentation card** to the visa application.

9. **Bank statement** of the visa applicant of your company. Each page of the extract must be signed by the applicant.

10. **Hotel booking** where you will be staying in India. If the applicant is staying with an Indian host, a letter of invitation from the host is required along with a copy of their passport, Aadhar-card or driver's license.

**IMPORTANT NOTE:** The consular officer may request additional documentation as considered at the time of the interview. Expat applicants may apply for a business visa only if they have lived in Argentina, Paraguay or Uruguay for at least two years.